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THE MEN FOR 
CRAWFORD, PETRIKEN; AND 

i MEEK, 

The democratic party in its whole 
ticket, nominated men who are for 

the people and with the people. Hen- 

ry Sherwood is with the people in their 

— TT a = lesire to stop landgrabbing and to 

Joha  Ristiel, of Simking { reek have the income tux repealed, and the 

Mills, has a hog that weighs 470 168 Timber of offices cut down, Are 
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CENTRE IVa 

    

THE PEOPLE: or the Reporter. gt 
Letter From the Loop. 

Loop, September 28, 1870. 

A word to the wise is sufficient, For 

the last fow weeks the Bellefonte Re- 

publican has been literally crowded 
with “hash” over the signatures of 
“Disgusted Readers,” ** Disgusted Dom- 

ocrats,” “A Democrat,” &c., when in 
reality, every one of them is a sore 
head, = Any man who is mean enough 
to resort to the columns of the Re 

sghriva. 
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The Ear of Dionysins. 
“In the neighborhood of Syracuse, in 
Sicily, is n cave of great depth, which is 

#hid to have baen built by Dionysius the 
Elder; a tyrant, or usurpar, who was horn 
about B.C. 430, and died B. C, 307, in the 

sixty-third year of hia nge, and the thirty- 
ninth of his rule. This cave was two hun- 
dred and fifty feet long and eighty feet 
high, Tt was fashioned in the forin of A 

human ear, and the feiutest sounds were 

curried frow all parte to a central chamber, 

which corresponded to the tympanum or 

oh wee ; 
~ Brirgrownp, October der 8rd, 1870: 

Meishter Fred Kurtz—Leiber Frient:— 
Ich mus deer widder ein glaner breef 

Tsitter us ich ded es onner mole 
gashriva bop huts feel noyichkata geva. 
ks greek iver em sey is ole noch ime gong. 
De deiteha hen de letht woch Ehivwbuit 
gancoma, und “Unser Fritz!" mit gina sol- 
daute fechtn we ol nix grote on der shtot 
foon Paris, un won se long ganunk auboldu, 
kenna ac de shtot nema, 

De beshta neyichkata dos meer on Bel 
fond hen ia dos ea Zimmermans nie goots 
gricked hen, Se hen so feil se nissa heer 
not woo e8 ol hee do, So fercaufa ®ifeiler 
dos se noch amole hen, Korda foor fip de 

am) 

If any. wan can boast of owning a 
larger one we would like to hicar from 

him, 

i « 
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Mr. Wai, Wolf left for Philadelphia 

last Monday, with the hntntion ol 

laying a stock of fall 

will arrive in a fow days 
never deals with any but first 

houses, and hence his purchases ave} 

of the same order. You never find a} 
hogus article 
experience in the mercantile business 
and his.steict regard {or honesty ang 

a.desire to keep the best merchandise] 

that:the market offords, ave whut 80 

cure his enstomers against imposition, 

sndepeshas dgeerved ly. pained a iat 
patronage thereby, | Don't hy i) 

agnigeand. see. the. fing pul pion) 
sthekd sdengsto arrive at Wolls ol 

stalnghw ¢ ’ A 
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Me, Wolf] 
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hose Brave! Bravol 
+. Phe rade cof «Centre county have 

wow piven Lup all hope of dlecting 

Woods and» Wilson. - Bil Wilson 

thew savs “kills: their whole ticket 

fndtie the ‘millstone about its nee 

tha wills nie it to the bottom, © This] 
£0 Enbw, < Now Demoerats, work on, | 

#M-the barder, and roll up w big ma. 

Jority: | 

a 

ei me | 

Dr. Crawford 

“CoThis distif vished gentler a —one 
of the demderatic nominees tor date] 

Senator—honordd the " REPORTER of 

fice with a visit last Friday, in com | 

«Pi Yor ith, Mr. Meek. We regret we 

were absent at the-fime—but we have 

.met_ther Dr. before and know well 

snwhat an. excellent man he ie, ‘He 

makes -friends wherever he g 

(Fhe rads already concede his election. 
nl Laima iB se 

If eyery Democrat in Centre coun- 

ty turns out to the election and votes, 

the result will be the election of our 

«candidate for Congress, for State Sen- 

{ 

ators, aud the entire ticket, by an 

‘overwhelming majority. 
i rm per Amt 

Freedom Iron Works Sold. 

‘The assignees of the Freedom Iron 

and Steel Company, on Tuesday of 

“Yast week, sold at public sale the cn- 

tire personal property, amounting to 

probably £60,000, (subject however to 
” 

‘certain lens or mortgages for $50, to | 

John M: Kennedy, of Philadelphia, | 

The real estate was sold to the same 

individual, for, it is said, $900,000. 

The indications are that Mr. Kenne-| 

dy, [who represents a company oi} 

Jarge capitulists,] will soon put the 
furnaces and forges again in opera | 

tion. The steel works will likely bel 

permitted to lie idle for some time to] 

some,~— 1rue Dem erat. 
ee lee Ape et 

Lock Haven, on Tuesday evening, Oc- 

tober 4th, 1870. The opening sermon if 

i 
i 

will be preached in the English Luth- | 
eran church by the President, Rev. G.| 

F. Scheaffer, of Newport. 

and German churches every evening 
- . . rr 

during the session of the synod. The 

public are cordially invited to attend. 
em itn IS 

Prof. George E. Day, D. D., of the! 

Theological Seminary of Yale Col 

Jege, and Editor of the “Theological 
Eleetie,” says: of “Our Father's 

House” Dr. March, in this new book, 

has shown great power of conception 
and expression, which every intelli 
gent reader will recognize and enjoy. 
See advertisement, 

mn prt may iA 

Walker Woods was « 
raid committee to fix np claims. 

then bought up these claims for a 
song, expecting the legisliture to pass 
a bill paying them in full—disappoint 

ed in this scheme, he now wants to be 
elected to the Senate, to put the raid 
bill through, taking millions out of 
the treasury and putting thousands 
» a - . - . yf 

into his pockets, in getting his cialis 

paid. 
a Ap 

Scares two Bellefonte rads 
meet upon the who are the 

came mind about Bill Wilson,—and 
whenever two of them do meet an an 
gry dispute I sure to follow——the one 

being for and the other against him. 
It is rave to see two Faeds daeet who are 

for ‘Wiisen. 

street, 

ir 
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The Tyrone Herald, ane of 

pap rs of our senntoral disteet, 
of Bill Wilson Is ® “beng without 

hraine.” It: toid the truth. Wilson 
is not fit to wo to the senate—his own 
party friends gay so. Vote fir Craw 
ford and Petriken both are honest and 
-apable men, 

] 1 
he rad 
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Wilker Woods, ene of the rad can-| 
didates for senator, i& the nun who 

sold $30,000 worth of good for nothing 
oil stock to honest, poor, and unsus- 

pecting laboring mon, Voters of) 
Centre ean you vote for such aman, 

in preference to honest men like Craw-! 

ford and Petrikon: 
AL 

Do you want a legislniure that willl 
put its foot upon Chineese Coolieism 7 
Then vote for Crawford and Petriken | 

“for Senators, ard for Meek for As 

sembly.” Working men remember! 
this, 
Harty fr a ee 

“Wilson, * Woods, and Dune 
“Caolfe Yabifr—hence it fs agnimet the! 
~ interests “of the ‘worki¥gmen ‘to have 

the rad candidiites elected to the lewis | 
lature. Vofers remember this. 

“Cholie Tabor, has come from radicals, | 

le 

- 

an favor! XJ - 
BS, 

Vote for Crawford, Pettiken, and 
Meck. 

© D8 you want the pilfering little 
army of pasters and folders, at Harris: any one; he was strictly honest; we never, 

. burg, abolished, which drains $40,000 heard him profanely nse the name of God. 

ground, on thefollowing Friday, forenoon. |B 
je Foner) services weve performed by 

AL ye did ‘ 
@ 

from the state treasury, then vote for 
. G. Meek. | 

Peunsvailey railron 
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OUR RAILROAD, for 
“ : Make at Wolf's store, his large tase 

{rom \ 1, i 

} . : 1 

FPO 
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| 
The “Evangelical Luthern Synod | 

of Central Pennsylvania” will meet in| 

Divine ser-| 

vices will be Leld in both the English 

mn the border! 
He 

can | 

ving hands of our mother, 

(1 oatin and Greek, 

Laequired while in this country. 
{read it, 

[had for the German langonge, and 
(s 

Hooked upon us no langung ey i} 

ied, and this being co widely different trom ballots for Henry Sherwood, 
lour own. pronunciation, accounts for his) 

> [never partook of the rich and fa-hionable 
All dishes and desserts, which mn our day are 

egislation thus far, in favor of all the rage, and are shortening our fives! 

| vigorous constitution, and ripe old age lle 
was a strict church member, a firm believer] 
in the doetrins of Martin Luther. 
worship he made a household institution. | 

    trong opposed all thes. 
We have proven what Herculean [pu 

Horts 

iken one of our candidates for 

and years to build the 

| Craw lor ba 
, 

that aiso! 4 vil § 
s heart and soul with us on fol 

blican for redress for 

» wn J 

have hoon made hy Hire Pet hiv Democratic party, 18 not {it to be 

entled by the name of Democrat, and 
(the sooner the party discards them 

forever, the sooner will the principles] 

Walk Woods the ra | candidate, hives! Besion racy trinmph. : | 

Lt OPPOSED 10! Gentlemen, you are known, and for 
Lewistown, ah ar it would fever after this the infamous brand of 

a hitle of the Centre cothty tude disloyalty to your party and the pH in 
R jibe af ihe Bil Wilson is! iples of your fathers will be indelibly | 

4 xl : stam pod upon you, and You need not 

favors at tho 

I's ars, for yeu : 
Arr. 

i 
{ it W 

 ewiston n 
. 3 WW 2 bout in the same boat with Woods, | x PAR eCRIve Any 
heavy stock hioldit inthe B, FE. eXpeet to receive an, ty. 
|} 
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thot a road Penny alley, ti 
. 1 ' \ Y. af é 
hough he took a littie stock, Lo help 

LON. 

I» 
i 

nrodea : . 
present rane, i 

. ranula sy f§ an | 
In this week 's Renublic 1:1 WH find an | ! | 

tarticle intended to defeat one of the) 
host, most noble, and worthy Oi Demo 

terats, John Gi Sankey, and for it 

cleo: 

PG. MEEK, FOR THE R. R. 

Mr. Medk 

Ms 

110 
Cour candidate for Assem 

alsh for” the Pennsvalley rail : : ) . . 
Sond wih lone” hefore =“ elMr. B. performed his duty as a twp, ofs| 

dds di 2 x . s og ’ 3 bly nhoe ' \ 

the weehit of he ing noniated, and did{heer, and Ly the : Periurani ne : thi 
re in P int of cube eription than [sworn duty, interfered to a certain ex- 

nage MH Un i . v . 
‘ . Ite y 1e pecuniary i 

many of our own best nien—he actual. [tent with | e pe HSE ah 5 
ly subscribed over 36 per cent of the as {this man who signs himse {A Demo | 

> . vs vinrnsr i Vow erat, 
ceil valuntion of hes property. Now Rumor tells us that this same man 

voters of Pennsvally, thats what wej & iis iy A i an, 

call a bie thine. It's mordthan the {In company with two of the lovers ol 

N o 3 n et in Ey t woship in the val (the X Vih amendment went ton prom- 
NSE ENC any towns! at cry Lrg 

Now how can|inent Democrat of Gregg township, 
ar railroad | last year, and tried to induce him to 

he ell d in question? fn his paper] let his name be used as an independ. 

he has ever spoken in favor of this en-| ent candidate for the oflice of register 
gy d will run back [in apposition to that faithful veteran, 

tJohn H. Morrison, 

Now, Democrats of Centre county, 
: Hin view of these things, viz: an attempt 

What secures vou against the a» t» villify an honest, intelligent man, 
pense of fincing if the railroad is built? 

Why voters, of Pennsvalley, Mr. 
Meek, when in the legisture, had a bill] 

SO, 

Os pects Oly 

ley would have been. 
Mr. Meck's friendship for 

terprise, and that recor 

for severa! years. | 

Tue Fexcine Bry, 

who is the regular nominee of the par 
ty. and an effort to defeat Mr. Morrison 

dishonorably, will you listen to the 
wea mn ER whiel : 3 : . ’ : ‘ 

goes | passed, for this co imnty «3 1863, whieh vile cl itter otf a poy uiar dissenter ? necessity for military appearance to make 

4 as nin 2 . : la alin ther : 18 . . ' 
reileves (ur people anogs ther of thi We need every white man’s vote, and 

1 a . aay ¥ . ¥ i Ty 

burden, and con Pp BY the corporal mn let us he united once more and after tosrely more upon the bullet, nud le KSUPON | 
3 

working the road, todo the fencing at} Lo lection vou will not hear of the 
is own expense. or pay for all the sod k Republican party, 80 badly will it be 

it kills! Now there is a good record, | jafeated. . : 

and at once shuts up the mouth of any | This “Democrat” savs there are 47 

radical grumbler. ' Democrats whom he could name, in 

« 
1 

| Our people can rest assured then, |G ave twp. who will not vote for San © 
that our railroad interests are safe in kev. but for Malone. Den’t believe a 
the hands of Mr. Meek as our represen-| “4 fit. Malone is the *Nigwer” 

tative, Democrats, 1ailvoad men, vote || Line for Commissioner, and any 

for Meek, and you go for one who has |, .,, who will vote for him is no Dem 
favored your interests. Vote the Dem. ocrat. Talk about honesty when men, 
ocratie railroad ticket—Crawford Pet [for a mess of pottage, will sell their 

riken and Meek. | {birthright and betray their neighbor. 
an msm man. i Ap 

: 
~ 

i y . 3 . \ 

. ' We believe all our candidates are hon 
Vote for John G Sankey, if you - 1: ' : 

: J? J 7" lest men, therefore believe nothing that 
want an honest Commissioner. He isi Republicans say to the contrary. 

3» . 1 ‘ i > . . . 3 . : Jo - 

an honest hardworking, and intelligent | Brown, in this week's issue, says that 
home, and in| whiskey and sugar will kill fkes, and 

n : . vp 
_ adds that if we desire its total exter 

every way better qualifizl for the place} ™ = ©* 1 
'D B.A mination, that is; the whiskey 

than D. B. Malone. {sugar, we should vote for Duncan 

Assembly. 
How is this: we know that Brown 

has accused Meek of drinking strveh- 

nine, and now says “Bob” can exter- 
minate this patent “fly potson An 

old Republican told us that “Dob” 
cottld not have his vote from the fu 

that he has talked railroad so much 
The deceased was born in Germany, and that he “bobs” up and down, around 

emigrated to this country about 38 years or. This old R | 1! | He settled down in York, Pa, at and over. his ole Repu ). told us that 
which place, a few vears afte his arrival, “Bob” tried to talk railroad to him but 

Lhe established a German newspaper, which was too much under the influence of 
the conducted a »umber of years, until 1846, «RB oown’s picture” : ‘it 

w hon he purchased the Centre Berichter, at OWN § mIxiure to accomplish any- 
: » : 3 : [3 } og - 

Aaronsburg, in thiscounty, to which latter| thing. Bob” will get no democratic 
i place he also removed, in the fall of the votes from this side. Loor. 
sume vear, continaing in the ownership of SA 
that ‘establishment up to one month previ. | 

tous to hs death, and was thus one of the 
litor inthe United 

He wiclded a ready and forcible 
pen, and was outspoken in his convictions 
of right, and ever active as a journalist, in 
defence of the principles of the Democratic 
| party, and never swerved in his allegiance ‘ 

to that organization. an | 

or ——— 

farmer, respected at 

. viel 

dit 

$51 {Ol 

'Y. 

DEATH OF G. LUDWIG KURTZ 
George Laudwie Kurtz, (father of the 

publisher of this paper,) died at Aarons- 
burg at do'cloek, p. m., on Wednesday, 
September 23th, 1870, aged 86 years, 7 
months, and 5 days. 
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Gieat Floods. 

The recent rains have 

floods on the Pot. mae and other streains in 
Virginia, Bridges have been SWepl aw 

many lives lost, aud much properly 
stroyed. 

oldest, ifnot the oldest « fonrful 
i MEE RT 

3 
+ causeq ¥. . 
Siates, 

Hy, Le 
de- 

-- 
He never held ! : 

office, not ever having a thought of azking| 
{ for the least place of profit as a reward for] 
| and fidelity to the party—bat de 

i rreat constitutional doetrines 

and firmley believing thesame to be right, 
he adhered to them from a of 
daty, & virtue which is rare among many 
of the politicians of the present hour. 

T l wus remarkable for 

£3 
\ t. 

Our hands wish to attend the fair, we hav 

iekets to p int, one of our hands has got 

mixed up with a wedding—and that's 1 
reason we print a half sheet this wee! k. We 
therefore ask the kind indulgence of our 

readers. 

| § itt who o Bs; 
Reta 50d 
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voted to its 

ECHsE 
¥ 

sis 
When a move was made in Congress to 

cut down the office holde i 

tous save millions of money in salaries, now 
spent for doing nothing, Armstrong went 
dead against such a reform, and now nsks 
vou to vote for his re-election. Tax-ridden 

} Cast your 

I'he decensed the | 

robust constitution and good health which | 
he enjoyed up to within a few months of 

is denth, At the age of £5 he intel- 
lectually and physically as vigorous and 
active, as most men now are at 8. During 
the present swimmer he showed signs of 
becon [ frame 

COotnmt to waste away, until a fe \ 

week: when his limbs no longer re: | A 
{fused to support his body, and he became Milli —A.8 : : 
too feeble to lenve his hod. now in the hands of defaulting radical col- TY. 1: 

He lingered on 4 
thus, wasting away, and getting weaker lectors, and Wn. H. Armstrong has Oh= 

posed every move In Congress to make "daily, but never sutiering from pain, until} - n 
his spirit fled its earthiy tenement. He them pay up. Taxpayers can you swallow 
died without a struggle—death came gent- | HEE a 
ly, and, as it were, smiling y—he was af bringing these thieving collectors to an ac- 
Bence with hig God—with the worlu- there count. 

was no earthly desire, all was prepared, for r ee (fee 
time und eternity —he was ready and wil- From’ all parts of the district, come the 

and preserving his consciousness to most cheering reports of the prospects Of 

{ moment, he died, under tho nurs-| Crawford and Petriken. Wilson himself 
(now feels he is going to be detente | 
Walk 1s will hardly? 

§ | y number I's, ana 

fi 

citizens will you vote for him? 
votes for Henry Sherwood. 

mm Prem 

ons of dollars of the public funds are 

a 1 i: ' Pe frail, and his once robust 
] 
: 

Whg 

TUN 

aga . 
i 
i 

i 

ino, 
the Ia i 

fd 

docens:d recieved a classical eduea- y 00ds hardly “ave a corporal’s 
and retained. in after guard to vote for avin his own home. 

dere thus acquired, » had | GRE Aa J 

a knowledire of five Gd Soh G. Sankey 13 the right min for 
reneh, Latin, Greek, and Eughsh, Int Commissioner He is a hard working far- 

rot, of course, he was thorough. inthe: M7 who knows wherethe taxes cone from; 
second he could readily converse while in| he is intelligent, and will take care of the 

he had the usual pro- interests of the taxpayers. Mr. Mulone 
ficiency of other college graduates, His utterly incompetent and should not be 

Kio of the English language he ¢lected. 
He could! Urns 

write it, and translate it—all very | Look out for big falsehoods, shortly be- 

readily—yet, singular to tell, he could not fore the election, against Sherwood, Craw 
speak it, neither could he understand it ford, Petriken, Meek, and Sankey. Don't 
when he heard it spoken, at most in so! believe any lying radical roarbacks. Vote 
stall a mien ure as to make it of little ser- the whole democratic ticket, and you favor 

Five 
i he 

$1sat 1 
eitril 15 

ie, ! nil 

i 
i 

1 
14 

$1 y 
the 

1 1s 

iach is wWigage 

vice to him when addressed in English, or economy in the administration of public af- 
when he attempted toanswerin that tongue, | fairs, : 
We are doubtiul whether any sunilar| El | — 
instance can befound, and thecircumstance! All the extravagance in our State was 
may be attributable to the great esteem he! imposed upon us by radical legislators. 

the | Then tax-payers vote for Crawforc, 
version to bore to the English, which he ken and ML ek, and have a change, Things 

weriect, apd cannot be worse than now, and a change 
vy made up from oiier tonzues, While ust be for the better. | 

he would not honor it with an endeavor to ; it | 
converse in it, he constantly read Englishi Who voted against abolishing the infu- 
books and papers, and gave the words the, ous come tax, which is condemned by 
pronunciation belonging ta them in the! he unanimous voice of the people ? It was 

fanguage from whico they were Euglishi-| Wm. H. Armstrong. Voters cast your 

eh) inns 

not being able to understand it when spo-| Sherwood is the laboring man’s friend-- 
ken, aud also the exge with which he com: | Armstrong is an aristocrat who despise 
preiiended what he read in Engish, He common jaan, 
wits strictly regular and temperate in all! 
his Babits, esptcially so in his diet, and 

1" 
YQ" 

wl 

Every vote in favor of any candis 
‘date on the radical ticket is a vote in, 
Huvor of a party that is laboring to cut 

ind to this may be attributed his continued, | the wages of working men down to SO 

‘cents a day. { 

  —s . 

Do you condemn the fraud 
which negro suffrage was ratified by 

Lud, the radical Legislature of Pennsylva- | 

‘nia, then vote for. P. G. Meek for As- 

‘sembly, : 

Family | | 

by | 
We never knew him willfully to wrong 

le was inie. red inthe German Ref. 

1 { 

: ‘ yort, 
imagined | 

cwrong sustained by being members of ycend, 
tdrivich cend ea poond. 

ter nine dawler for en gone gute. 

[promoting persona 

Vote for Sherwood and in favor of 

Petri-| 

[=ive 

Bawnwolli h flonnel on levy de 

vort, musleen ocht cond. Delain fooftsa 

Der besht enrapet tsettle finf-un- 
Uf-za mochtn gla-|   

1 i 
ts00OKCr | denksht foon gello 1, ) Shaner i 

(saya cent, gooter cofiee fer tswa en tswon 
sich cend os poont, Gooter tay en dawler | 
es poont, oon so widden, : 

So hen may grots us ich nama kent in d 
ponsa teiting, Wow de lite de noch on dei 
fatty rn fer 

noi 2 ts {§ porter und 

als ' 1 
Lith ii " 

COON 112] 30 ol Ol 8 mo shio 

Shick meeredm 
r friend 

BorPapPECREL. 
bh id gootla i 

NiMOox | 
i 

» Ey 

Tho New York Times, a lifelong sup! 

hands of the party that nourished anil (porter of the Radieal par y, under all 3 a10ps relate that even at the present-day, 

sustained vou froin dntuney to he change of numesand attitudes, at last flies, |, 04000 tanding the changes which have 

dra of the ear, 

(Wha! 

Wis 

teouyel 

la that the workmen who eonstrueted. the 

In this rewarkalle whispering gallery 

Dionysius imprisoned all who were the 
bieety of his suspicions, while he himself 

in the habit of passing entire days in 

innarmost chamber, listening to the 
sation of his vietims, in order that 

he might ascertain for himaelf who were 

Ancient writers tel 

tho 

really his enemies, 

nvern t to death, to prevent them 
'h to 

le Bumilies were some 

Modern trav- | 

1 FF were pu 

1 adivui LO WH i Iron 

he 

ring Li ai eu 

} W ho 

times conflued in it ou 

wins 

14 $ i } ’ 
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GENERAL 
ELECTION PROCLAMATION. 
«PURSUANT to an aet of the General I 

Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penn- 
aylennin, entitled, ‘An act relating to elec 
tions in this Commonwesith." hpproved 
the 2d day of July, A. D. one thousand 
cight hundred and thirty nine, 1, D. 
Woodring, Sheriff of the county of Centre, 
Pensylvania, do hereby make known snd 
give notice to the electors of the county 
aforesaid, that i election will be held in 

the suid eounty of Centre, ON THE BEC- 

OND TUESDAY OF OCTOBER, 1870, 
(being the 11th day of October,) at which 
time they will vote for the following State 
and County officers. 

Ono person for the House of Representa- | 
tives of the United States Congress. 

Five persons to represent the 21st district 
in the senate of Pennsylvanian, 

One person fir the House of Representa- 
tives of Pensylvania. " 

One person for the office of Commissions 
er of the county of Centre, 
Twa persons for the office of Jur 

missioner of the county of<Centre. 
One person for the office of Auditor of 

the county of Centre, 
1 ALSO HEREBY. make known and 

give Nutice thut he places of holding the 

io id al eleety in ‘the geviral i 

y Com- 

& 
1 i i % ® il 

Lhorouglis, districts. and townships within 
the county of Contre, are ue follows, to wit: 

Forthe Borough of Bellefonte and Spring 
in the face of the Grant Administration, 8811.00 wrought by time, theecho ie such that jund Benner townsh p, at the court-honse 

follows: ! 

* What is about to happen when Mr. | 

Forney's two papers begin to talk of res) 
newed Southern outrages, alt of us know, | 

y lother reason under heaven but that! The sign is understood everywhere, There |echaing 

be 

Some geheme for | 

hich 

without prophetic mid, 
l 
i 

is & purpose w may interpreted | 

mmbition or tactious| 

or the! 

Some pan is contemplated ford 

Le greed Lt 

President, 

carrying an election against the will of the 

people, or for perpetuating an authority | 
that cannot withstand the free 

the bal Then the Ku. hit in 

and murders and 

' ' 
preqontec to Congress 

exercise ot] 

lot, lux reappear, | 

outrages multiply at a 

rate which only vivid imagin 

plai Of this 
Washington Chornicle und 

Press 

in. sturtling intelligence the 
hob 

ly; phia have a p 

without a rival in that line of 

mono thay are 

the Li NOWRPa- 

per business, 
for fresh manifestations of their pecu 

And they arepreparing now 

liar did 

skill. They would have us believe 

ted had there bee re 

ballet-box. and they 

o 

preven 
at the 

events 

nom bayonet. 

describe 

in other States as to suggest thi 

i 
i sure of Republican victories, They asd u 

the ballot’ 

That is just what 

been tolling the people all along. 

1 Y } . 
the 1lemoera hav 

y 

- Wow a» 

1 11 I pers of » Radien 

ar that the Democrats 

¥ 
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Kilke nt 

up to 
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3 
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Will Hier 
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adsl) 343 # 
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{ 

in which all 

My enriy Hnpre 

DOOKS WHS Lal reg 

It 
\ ery 

med i 
1 
ny. 3 i 
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neg ¢ Vv DO 

'§ 
‘ y § 1 »» . 
MINA INVES I 

I corrected the 

HS HOU HLL tHE 

But i (0 believi 

1] » y . Be 3 y i » ET . may have religion and vet live 

A slrong mustard pia Let 

ful of ipeeae will do mar: 

lived to grow up, and we a 

tormed that little Samuel nwoke. Indeed, 

the host boys 1 evel saw occasionally Upset 

bu d had 

dels, ~ From Crumbs Swept Lp. 

things, and Of Crous an the 
a 
iH 

Day and Night in Sweden 
he pee 

-» 

T 

Sweden strikethe traveler very forcibly, 

uliarities of the day und night m 

Pryor 
HU 

In 

Stockholm 
1 

i 

accustomed to the t 

Juene 

a 

ailer be cm perate 

goes down in 
3 \ 

QO CIOCK, 

ZONne, the sun 

little before ten 

here isa great illumination all night, as 

SUN puss the tc the 

orth Pole, and the refraction of its 

the es around earth 
w 

uN Fu) 5 

+ 
188) { at mad- 

light. There 

1s a mountain at the head ot Bothina where 

1s such that you can see read 

night without any artificia 

on the 21st of June, the sun does not appear 
to go down at all, . The steamboat goes up 

fiom Stockholin for the purpose of con- 

veying those who are carious to witness the 

phenomenon, When 

it the 

whole tuce of it, and in five minutes more 

it At the North Cape, 

latitude 72 degrees, the sun does not go 

down tor several weeks, In June it would 

be about 25 degrgp above the horizon ut 

midnight. Inthe winterthe sun disappears, 

It occurs one night. 

reaches the horizon you ean seo 

begins to 

+) 
~ 

rise. 

and is not geen for weeks; then it comes 

and remains ten or fifteen minutes, after 

which it descends, and finally does not set! 
av all, but makes almost a circlearound the 

heavens. 
a 

The Israelite Prayer Book. 
The lsruelites are revising their Prayer 

Book, 

Leipsic, the foliowing wus resolved: **No 

At the late Jewish ¥ynod, held ag 

bitter or harsh expression shall be contain. | 
dav, October, 17th, cd in any of the prayers undér revision or 

to be néwly composed ; the contents shall 

cimbrace all human beings of the universe, 

cand nothing shall be said therein with re-! 

‘gard to the chosen people which might in 

the least offend our brethern of another 
creed. On the otherhand, the new prayers, 

or those under revision, shall lay stress] 
upon the religious mission of Israel, the 

providentinl guidance in its history, thei 

randamental Mosaie principles of progres- | 

future universal] 

Lnowledge of the J ighty’s commands, bnow © of the Almighty Is, | 

a love of pence and justice and humani- | 
oi) . { ty. 

development, a 

Do you want landgrabs to go on, 
‘then vote for Wm, H. Armstrong, as| 1389 of the school law.) 

there are a dozen bills to come up| 

next Cungres:, : 

ations eanex-! 

: 'hiladel- i 1 

that} 

defeat in North Carolina might have been | 

tha tearing of a sheet of paper at the on. 
trance can be distinetly hoird at the re-d 
motest part, Pieces of iron and lead have | 
heen found-in making excavations, and! 
they nre thomght'to be the retains of the| 

vd stuples by which the prisdier; 
Opties Magazine, 

i 

were conlined, i 

go | 
ia Y=Came to the residence of the] 

4 subserviber mat. Sinking Creek “Milis: 
otter twp. one shont withoutany partiea- | 

Ing IMNAras, The OW IH iis reque tod veome! 

forward, pros ¢ propery, pny « basges nlf 1 £ 

tnke it away, otherwise it wiil 

of as tho law direct 
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Norway Oats. 
. . : 

| offers forsale at his res 

Mills, 
The undersignes 

idence, at Centr 

Norway Oats, This oats 

than other Oats known HI 
Lquantitic®] at $3 per bushel. Orders by 
mail attended to, 

WM. A 

yields 
: % 2 

any sold in 

FORSTER, 
o 
284 Pe. fia 

FALUABLE PROPERTY ATOR. 
By ' 

! 
vhinns ( irt > 

) 
OLETL Dali, 

By virti fs 
»V Nirtue of an 

wart of Centre county, will bo exposed 

hli yon the premises, in Potter twp, 
October 21st, the following 

6 

inn 

on Friday, 
valuable real estate: 

FPN IONTIEINT f 

SEVENTY? 

d 12 perchés, adjoinin 
©, Win | 

A YH are erected ty 

ig and other oi 

y 
sit 

¢ 

{ o}"f 
15,0 it 

I'0) A ( ‘R LS 

lands of 

and others, upon wi 
i bows 

a 
» 

hier » ‘ 

ery descrip 1 
itortable 

day 
ust be given for pay. 

the coun vt 

frie 

Apri! wh 
i 

0] 

Ned 

DAY! 

fred, Me. 

AL HAVARALOLITERY. 
od nnd information furni: hed ba 

I UPHAM. Provii 1. 

1 20% 
1 

Cals 

Pe YRGE ' : elee 
is 
i 

Fy 3 iy * 4 a . » g I 

oll Cenls fo 89 per Fi iiridr, al Hone 

Wa Ne Pri Ph a pr 

pplovinent to Men and \ omen a fin 

Now One person i 

out the United States, 
t 
L 

ty vi {0 “ 

oF 

3 rouge 
engage int 

wages. We send, fr 

and a valuable ple 
do to commence work on” Any 

this notice. who wants profit 
1 send us their 
C. ALLEN 

pt. 80.4 

aed le vil HCN OCH NV 11 

cun 

iit >. 5 

of grea 

full particulars 
which will 

| person seéing 

permanent work. shou 
, 1 ' y 

address, without delay. KE. 
WN UH ).. A 

$10): A DAY FOR ALL.~- 

Lam. G15 Br mdway 

amples mailed free, 

N'Y. 

VOID QUACKS.—A victim of early 
indis¢retion, enusing nervous debili 
remature decay, &e., having tried in 

eve' v advertised rem dy has a sim- 

ple “of self which he will send 
free to his fellow=sufferers, Address J. H. 
TUTTER Nassau ¢t., New York, sep.8i 

FRYEACHERS EXAMINATIONS, 
l The Examinations will be held as fol- 

lows commencing at 9, o'clock, at which 
time the Secretary wid bo expected to have 

the elass organized and mn rendiness, 80 0s 

to cause no delay. Applicants for schools 
will be required to attend the Examination 
in the distriet where they expect to teach, 
unless they produce a written request to 
the contrary from the proper Board. All 
should be provided with paper, pen and 
ink. 

Marion—Jucksonville, 
tember, 24. 

i Penn—Millheim, Saturday, October, 1st. 
Miles—Rebersburg, Tuesday, October, 

4th. 
Potter 

127th, 
| Gregg 

Hains 
Sth, 

Harris 
ther, 12th. 

busines of, 

smb 

able, 

t 
\ 

ugusia, dane. Se 

Stencil Tool 
A, J. Fri. 

cont. 0.4 1H . 

ye 
§ 

4! 

i 

i 3 iy. } 

Viti 

le means st nre, oO 

he 
i 

Saturday, 

~ Centre Hall, Thursday, October, 

Penn Hall, Friday, October, 7th. 

Boalsburg, Wednesday, Octo- 

Ferguson—Pine Grove, Thyrsday Octo-| 
ther, 18th. 

Halfinoon—Stormstown, Friday October, 
14th. 

Putton-~Waddle's school-house, Satur- 
i Any, October, loth. 

Benner—Armagast's school-house Mon- 

Milesburg and Bogs--Milesburg, Tues- 
danyv, October 18th. 

itoward and Curtin—Howard, Wednes- 
day. October, 19th. | 

Liberty—Eagleville, Thursday, October, | 
20th. atl 

Taylor and Worth—Port Matilda, Sat-| 
urday Octe her 22d. : | 
Huston—Julian Furnace, Monday, Octo-| 

ber, 24d. 
Union—Unionville, 

25th . 
Spring ~~ Valentine's scheol-house, Wed- 

nesday, October, 26th. 
(Speei | Examinations will be held at:-— 
ebersburg, Saturday, November, 5th. 
Bellefonte, Saturday, November, 12th. 

for such as were prevented from attending 
at the proper time, all such Applicants 
must come prepared, as required on page 

R. M. MAGEE. 
: Co., bupt.’ 

Tue:day, October, 

R 

  
Auglf 

Pa. the celebrated | 

lnrger! 

Centre Mills, | 

order of the Orphans’ | 
0 

Sep-| 

~Anronsburg, Saturday, October,! 

in Bellefonte, 
For the township of Brupsidé at the 

honse of John Boaz. - 
For Cartin township at the school-house 

at Robert Mann's, 
For Furguson, township at the school 

honse in Pine Grove Mills 
For Greeg township at the public house 

of Wn, Wolf, 
For Harris township at the scheol-house 

in Boalsbure, 
For Haines township at the public house 

tof Mr Bobp in Aarenshurg. 
For Hal!moon township at the school - 

house in Walkerville, 
For Howard borouvh and Howard towns 

{ship at the house of Mrz, Eliza Tipton, 

| For Huston township at the former place 
{of holding elections, 
| For Liberty township atthe school house 
in Kagleville, 

For Miles township at the school house 
‘in Hubershbure. 

For Ma jon township at the school house 
Lin Jacksonville 

"or Milesburg borough and Boggs town- 
ship at the school house in Milesburg 

| ANACT 
Regulating the mode of voting at all elee- 

tions in the geveral counties of this Com- 
monweanlth, 

{+ Sec, lL.—DBe it enncted, &c., That the 
{qualified voters of the several counties of 
[tnis Commonwealth. at all general, towns 
chip, boroand special elections, are here- 
by, hereafter, authorized and required to 
vote, by tickets, printed, or written, or part. 

printed and partly written, severally 
classtlied as follows: One ticket shall emn- 
brace the names of all judges of courts 

d for, and to be | belled, outside, 

“Yudiciary '! one ticket shall embrace the 

numes of allstate officers voted for, and be 
abelied, “state; one ticket shall embrace 
the names of all oo unty officers voted for. 

neluding office of senator, member, and 
mbly, if voted for, and 

if voted for, and be 

vi, one ticket shall em- 
of all township oflicers 
labelled, “townsh p;” 

H embrace the of all 

: be labelled, 

hss sll be deposi. 

Vite 

3 » 
IDES Of issn 

tn 

he 

nunies 

li 

“Phat it shali be the duty of the 

! eral counties of thisCom- 

at in their election procs 

i-sned, the first sec- 

JAS. KELLY, 
eof Revresentatives, 

VID FLEMING, 
peaker of the 

Arerovip ~The thirtieth day of March, 
Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred 

SEXY SIX. A. G. CURTIN. 

3 

i 

he Hous 
DA 

~~ Senate 

i 

iii 

wrens, The Fifteenth Amendment of 
he Cor of the United States is ps 

(Ws 

“Seet'on 1. The right of citizens of the 
fd NM » vote shall not be donied 

by the United States, or any 

of 1: ce, color, or previous 
“SO rvViItuGe, 

n.2 The 11" have 
r to enforce this wtcle by appropri- 

1 3 i 

#33 
cde iland 

ae stiles t 

r aornidzed 

Oh erennt 

1 
at ONEZTess shin 

The Congress of the Uni- 
Sls dn) of M ure hs, 12.0, 

entidled "An Aetto enforce 
the United States 

evernl States of this Union, 

rother purpose,” the first and second 
Moule i 

He, 

tes, on ih 

Hn net 

0 CII ns 0] 
vihe 

(13 OF Wd ns {ollows: 
‘Secticn dl. Be ye nuctoed Ly the Sanat 

| House of Representatives edthe init d 

if A cn in Congress assen bled, 
ul eitzens of the United States, who 

3 rshali be otherwise qualified Ly law 
» vote at any cleetion by the peopie, in 

any date, Territory, district, county. eity, 
mrish, township, school distriet, munici- 
pality or other territorial sub-division, 

{shall entitled and allowed to vote at all 
such elections, without distinction of 1uce, 
color, or provious condition of servitude; 
any Consti utzon, law, custoan us: 
regulation ofuny Terrii 

: ; thie HBV. OF 118 

. ine] 
i 

! Pe 

Y t «7 p 

or r) 
try 

Lag! 

Constitution or Ia , or 
laws of any Territory, any set is or shall 
be required to be done as a prerequisite or 
qualification for voting, and by such Con- 
stitution or laws, persons or officers are or 

shall be charged with the p rformance of 

i 

. a . 

eiid 

ws of State, the ann 

i 

duties in furnishing to citizens an oppor- 
tunity to pertorm such prerequisite, or to 
become qualified to vote it shall be the duty 

of every such person : nd oflicer to give to 
all ektizensz of the United States, the same 
and equal opportnnity to perforin such 
prerequisite, and to become qualsfied to 
vole without distinction of race. color, or 

previous condition or servitude; and if 
any such person or ofiicer shall refuse or 
knowingl, omit to give full effect to this 
section, he shall, for every such offence, for- 
feit and pay the sum of five hundred dollars 
to the person aggrieved thereby, to be re- 
covered by an action on the ease, with full 
cost and such allowaree for counsel fees as 
the court shall deem just, and shall also. for 
everyvsuch offence, be deemed guilty of a 

misdemeanor, and shall on conviction there- 
of, be fined not less than divelhundred dol- 
lars, orto be imprisoned not less tl an one 
wonth and not more than one year, or both, 
at thediseretion ofthe court.” 

And whereas, Itis declared by the second 
section of the VI article of the Constitution 

of the United Sines, thut This Constitution 
nd the laws ofthe United States which 

shall be made in pursuance thereof, shall 
be the supreme law of theland, = # # 

anything in the Constitution or laws of any 
State to the contrary notwithstanding.” 

And whereas, The Legislature of this 
Commonwealth, on the 6th day of April, A, 

LD. 1870, passed an act, entitled “A further 
supplement to the act relating to elections 

[in this Commonwealth,’ the tenth section of 
which provides us follows 

| “Section 10. Thatsomuch of every act of 
Assembly as provides that only white 
freeman shall be entitled to vote or be 
registered as voters, or as claiming to vote 
atany general or special election of this 

| Commonwealth, be and the same is hereby 
repealed ; and that hereafter all freemen, 
‘without distinetion oi color, shall be en- 
rolled and registered according to the pro- 

| visions of the first section of thenct approved 
seventeenth April, 1869, entitled “An Act 
further supplemental to the net relating to 
‘the elections of this Commonwealth,” and 
when otherwise qualified under existin 
laws, be entitled to vote at all general an 
special elections in this Commonwealth, 

Said oleetion to be opened between the 
hoursof' six and seven in the forenoon and 
continue untilseven o'clock in the evening, 
when thepollsshall he closed. 
The return judges of the several districts 

ofthecounty will medtat ten o'clock, fore- 
noon, in the Court house at Bellefonte, ‘on 
the third day after the elections (being Fri- 
day the 1th day of October) todo and per- - 
form those duties enjoined upon them by 
law, ia 

Given under my hand, in my office in 
Bellefonte, the 24 day of Sept. A. D. 1870.- © 
Sept. 2,1870 D. W. WOODRING, Sheriff, 

~ 2's 
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UDITOR'S NOTICE. —The uade:- 
A signed, an auditor appointed by the 
han's Court, of Centre cou to dis- 
te the money arising out of the cstate 
therine Wise, (former! erine 

orn), daughter and heir at Gow of John 
rn, decensed, to and amongst those le- 

gully entitled thereto, will “Sitond to the 
uties ofhis appointment at his office on ¥ri- 

day the 21st day of Oct., 1870, at 100 clock a . 
m., of said d y, when and where ali parties 
interested can attend, or they will forever 
ifter be debarred from ols - 
of decedents estate. JNO. F. J 
18s0p8t * > : Ad 

A WEEK paid agents. mail or fo- 
in v. pew 

Address Novelty Co., aco, ol ranired 

7 N “intel from Oder, &e. in 10 
V _hpurs without Drugs. Send 

oo ts for Circular tc E. SAGE, Cromwell, 
JonD. - . he pata 

$060 male 
business at 

mw 
ct 7 i 

We will send a handsdme Pros 
cour New [Hustw amily. ible, 
Book | Agentyy free. of: hare: : 

, Nudonal Lublishing$ 0a Phila Pa, 
$10 SADE FROM. 50 Ce 
Something urgently nceded by ev 
Call aud fine. Wha 
nad) A eiR ‘rotm 

VOLGOTY 181 Ch pi 

AGENTS WANTED FOR ~~ 
Hon. Wm. H. Sgward's Grand Tour of, 

Adventure and Bight-seein 

“Our Sister Republic.” 
Is a work of rare merit, profusély illustra- 
ted. Send forecircurlars to Columbian Book 
Company, Hartford, Ct. oet 7.4w 

THEA-NECTAR. 
oct, 7.4% 

5 
. 

    

  

  

    

9 Farmer's Helper 
Shows how tol double the profits o the 
FARM, and how farmers and their sons 
can each make 

$100 PER MONTH 
In Winter, 10.000 Copies will be nailed 
free to Farmers. Send name and address 
to ZEIGLER & McCURDY, Philadelphia, 
Pa. i oct. 7.4w 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
: ILS Sy sp) ey f LIGHT OF THEWORLD, 
Containing Fleetwood’s “Life of Christ,” 
and “Lives of the Apostles, Evangelists and 
Murtyrs,” Doddridges ‘‘Evidences of 
Christainity,” “History of the Jiws,” b 
Josephus; © History of all religions Denomi- 
nations,” with treatise and tables retating 
to events connected with Bible History, 
containing many fine engravings. The 
whole forming a complete Treasury of 
Christa n Knowledge. W. FLINT, 26 S. 
SEVENTH ST., Philadelphia. oect.7.4w 

  

AGENTS WANTED FOR 

FREE LOVE. 
AND 

ITS VOTARIES, by Dr. Jxo. B. Ervis. 
Stupendous revelations and startling dis- 

closures, 
The most STARTLING book of modern times. 
The whole subject laid bare and its hideons- 

exposed to universal exeerstior, 
WRITTEN IN THE INTERESTS OF CIVILIZA- 
Tiox, CuristiaNiry Axo Posric Morar! 
TY. Send for cirealars and terns. U, 8. 
Publizhing Co., N. Y., Cincinnati Chicago 
and St. Louis, vet. dw 

Twelve Years “es Wild Indians & Plains, 
LUE rE OF Gr. © Bauban, 

who from a love of wild adventure and a 
thirst for a knowledge of the Indians their 
Customs, Sports, Tradition, Wars, Great 
Buffalo Hunts, &e.'! &e., left 8 home of 
plenty in Ohio, jrined the Indians, adopted 
their mode of hfe, married the beautiful 
Washtelia, beenme a Great Warrier, Hun- 
ter and Chief of 100 Lodges was a poin- 
ted Lieutenant in the U.S. Regular Army, 
for meritorious service with his brave 
against hostile” Indinns. A book of the 
most thrilling interest, a reality well mu- 
thenticated. Truth tranger than fiction. 
Superbly illustrated 70 engravings, with 
portrait of the ewthor, in full frontier 
costume,  Pricelow. Should outsell any 
book extant. Send atonce for illustrated 
circular, tuble of contents, sample pa 
and terms, A, H. HUBBARD, Publisher, 
400 Chestnut St., Phila. oeti. dt 

Aa INRT 
FOUND! 

An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial 
Diflicultic s, Sore Throat and Colds. 

Dr. Weells’ Carbolic Tablets 
also purity the b'ood, assist circulation and 
arrest wecay, acting directly on the Mucous 
Membrane they should be promptly and 
freely taken in all expesure or violent 
change of weather. as they will keep up the 
circulation of the blood and thus ward off 
all tendency to eold and Lung difficulties. 

FOR WORMS INC REN 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets 

are a never failing remedy. TRY THEM, 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. oct.7.4w 

Hiss 

© = : : 

\ ILD. Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is 
a fur the best Carthartic remedy yet 
discovered, and atoncer lieves and invigo- 
rates all the vital funetions, without caus- 
ir g injury to any of them. The most com- 
plete success has long attended its use in 
many localities, and it is now offered to 
the general public with the convietion that 
it can neved fail to accomphsh all that is 
claimed for it. Jt produces little or mo 
pain ; leaves the organs free from irritation, 
and neverovertaxes or excites the nervous 
system, In all diseases of the skin, blood, 
stomach bowels, liver, kidneys ch 
Aren, and in many difficulties peculiar to 
women, 1t brings prompt relief and cer- 
tain cure. The best Ji sleiang reconmpifl 
and prescribe it; and no person who once 
uses this will voluntary retu n to the use 
of any other cathartic. : 

S%-Sent by mail on receipt 
of price and postage, viz: ; 

1 Box, 25......... Postage, 6 cents. 
5 Boxes, 31.00......... nels, 
12.2. 2 Disssn reps sannsasaunns 3, 

It is sold by all dealers in drugs and 
medicines and oy TURNER & CO., Sole 
proprie.tors, 120 TREMONT St. BOSTON 
MASS 19aug3m,eow 

i will change any The Magic Comb vi! change wy 
beard to a pernarvent Rack or rown. 3 
Jontains no poison. 1y one : 
One sent by for $1. Address MAG- 
IC COMB CO. Springfield, Mass. augl9.3m 

FORTUNES 
Offere dic live men. Rare Chance. Senll 

Stamp. Diamond K. Co., Wilmington Del. 
sept9.3m : ce 

bo AMERICAN, KNLITING 
MACHINE ., ‘BOSTON, LASS, o 

ST. LOUIS, MO. ~ c= _<z.-«23sep.Sm, 
WANTED—AGENTS, (§20° PER 
day) to sell.the celebra ted HOME SHUT 
TLE SEWING. 1A E. tit Jn 
der-feed, yee “lock st in Jehe 

both sides,) an idly Licensed. 
and cheepest ily Sewing. M 
the market. a -JOHNBO 
& co., Boson, Mass, 
cago, IIL, or Bt. Louis, 

. 
“i 

3 My 

am 

>  


